I. Introduction
Much experimentation has been done on the effects of radiant energy on the body and much has been written on the beneficial and the injurious action of infra-red and red rays, sunlight and visible radiation, ultra-violet light, X-rays and gamma rays. All these actions may be placed under the general heading of " irradiation." Irradiation cures cancer, but it may also produce cancer in the operator. Tar painting is greatly favoured by the dermatologist, but is the chosen method for producing with great certainty new growths in mice. Mustard gas has an evil reputation for producing bodily disablement by its effects on the eyes, the lungs and the skin, but may, it is claimed, inhibit the production and the growth of mouse tar cancer. These are but a few instances of a conjunction which has induced a conception ?f the whole process as one of reaction to injury, inflammation and repair, and of the death which comes by burning to tissue or to tumour alike. It seems to be a process which ultimately is ?ne and the same, except in degree, quality, or controllability, whether it is the effect of tar or mustard gas, heat or cold, sunhght, X-ray 
II. Irradiation Agencies
Under the common heading of agencies in irradiation there fall to be considered those forms of radiant energy which differ only in wave length. These are describable by their position in the spectrum, by their degree of penetration and absorption, by the effects they produce and by their source as heat and infra-red, visible and ultra-violet, X-and radium rays. X-rays and gamma rays have great power of penetration and carry large amounts of energy. They differ thus from heat, visible and ultra-violet rays.
It is the absorbed radiation alone which is effective and thus the results of the different forms of radiation are distinguished,, especially by the depth to which they exert their action. It follows from the nature of these rays, acting from without the body surface, that their chief action in nature is upon the skin, which will, therefore, be the more important region of the body showing the beneficial effects or the lesions due to irradiation.
Heat Schwarz, Czepa and Schindler (1923-24) agreed that specificity is not to be claimed for irradiation action and it is a fact that there is more deeply penetrating effect for X-rays and gamma rays than most surface traumatisms. In this way some of the deeper nutrient blood vessels may be injured.
We may assume that the effect of the rays will be on the cell components of the blood vessels and not primarily on the supporting elements?collagen and elastin. It is the endothelium of capillaries, pre-capillaries, venules and arterioles which is injured, the muscle cells of the tunica media, the connective tissue or undifferentiated cells of the adventitia and finally, the endothelium of the vasa vasorum for this is said to be one of the earliest phases ?f inflammation (Menkin, 1936 show proliferation with production of multicellular aggregations.
Both destructive and compensatory effects may be seen also in the arrectores pili (Fig. 35) It is the result of long continued successive small injuries and is comparable with chronic sun (ultra-violet) dermatitis. The latter affects the hands and face while the former lesion is incident upon hands and wrist : the edge of the coat places a limit to the exposed skin of the radiologist (Fig. 9) Radio-Carcinoma.?Carcinoma, a rare complication nowadays, required years to develop even in the early days of unwitting exposure and development of chronic radio-dermatitis. The warty developments of the skin of the radiologist were a wellknown feature in the older operators. These were the startingplaces of cancer. Cancer indeed might be looked on as the down-growing papilloma instead of the outgrowing type which is benign. Successive slight traumas, " insults," to sensitive skin and especially to warts, resulting in injuries which are constantly repaired and the development in time of an epithelial reparative reaction in excess of requirement and become invasive, is the usual histological story of the development of carcinoma (Figs, i, 2 et segq.). The carcinoma is practically always of the squamous cell variety in the radiologist. In the carcinomas due to chronic insolation of the face or those of the congenital epidermal abnormality xeroderma pigmentosum, basal-cell carcinomas occur as well as squamous-cell carcinomas. The carcinomas of irradiation and of insolation are found on parts of the skin not covered by clothing, in other words, the hands and the face.
IV. Discussion
So far as mode of action of radiation is considered, stress is laid on the essentially destructive nature of the process. X-rays and gamma rays have a much greater penetrative power than light rays or ultra-violet rays and are associated with much larger quanta of energy. They are able to initiate chemical molecular changes and so bring about ionisation much more effectively than radiation of longer wave length. As a first approximation, and one which enables us to envisage their mode of action, this effect is proportional to the density of the matter through which they pass. Absorption or cessation of penetration will depend therefore on the physical state of the matter?its density. Roentgen-ulcera," Fortschr. Geb. oentgenstr., 1898-9, ii., 199 (Fig. 14) ; the unaffected distant skin with its full complement of rete epithelial processes (Fig. 15) ; the disappearances of these processes with acanthosis a little nearer to the ulcer (Fig. 16) ; the damage to the epidermis with attempt at epithelial repair, the disappearance of epithelium on to the surface of the ulcer (Fig. 17) and the necrotic surface of the ulcer itself (Fig. 18) In both these sections the flattening out of the epidermis at its deep surface is evident.
The rete epithelial processes have disappeared : there are hyperkeratosis and diminution of cell layers (Fig. 19), pigmentation (Fig. 19 ) and depigmentation (Fig. 20) (Fig. 23) , squamous-cell carcinoma of conjunctiva (Fig. 24) , commencing carcinoma nose (Fig. 25 ) and squamous carcinoma of skin (Fig. 26) (Fig. 31 ) and the ordinary rabbit (Fig. 30 ).
FlGS. 32 and 33.?Radio-sterilisation. Showing one of a series of ovaries of rabbits with implanted radium. One ovary (non-radiated control of this rabbit) has a full complement of ova and Graafian follicles (Fig. 32) , the other of the opposite side shows marked atrophic change with disappearance of ova and follicles (Fig-33 (Fig. 34) 
